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kali, adv. whence?, where?; In 106 employed, like the Hindi
Jkyti, merely to Indicate that the sentence is Interrogative.
k°tu, adj. damp, moist, full of juice, juicy, 51; mu pi. nom.
k*tiy (with emph. y\ 51.
kotl\ adv. to what direction ?, whither ?, 9e
kutu, j)ron. adj. how much?; pi. how many?; m. pi. nom.
Jcaiti, 81 ; f. pi. nom. kafaa, 81.
te'6, m. a "beam (of wood); sg. abl. koti, 23.
kath, f. a word, a statement, 91; gora-kath, the word of a $w«3
the spiritual teaching of & guru, 45, 62 ; pi dat. katfian, 91.
m. wood;   katjia-clhen, a cow made of wood, a wooden
cow, 38.
, termination of the conj. part., as In vemrzith Mth, having
taken leave, having departed, 9.    Cf. karilh, s. v. karun.
ketha, adv. how ?, 10 ; kUho, id., 91 (used in addressing a person
at some distance).
•kothli, m. a  knee; pi. dat.  kothen  7iyufiu>   like  the  knees,
" K. Pr. 201.
kjtthit.n, to be in distress, to become hard up, to have one's
Income diminished; hence, to become more and more con-
tracted, (of times) to become harder and harder, 91; pres.
part, kuthdn, 91.
/tei'V*, f. a small dark room, a closet, a cupboard ; sg. dat.
'&ut&ar2-a?ular, 101,
kntun, to pound, crush, reduce to powder ; conj. part, /kutitb, 80.
kotur, m. a pigeon ; kdtar-tnoru, a pigeon-house, a dove-cote,
K. Pr. 57.
Ikai&a, see kutu*
/coti*, L a pair of scissors for cutting cloth or the like; with
emph. y, ko^*y, 103.
kav, m. a crow; pi. dat. wan-kdwan, for the forest-crows, 28.
kawct^ see kf/dk, 1.
kewal, adv. only, nothing but, 72,
kytih, 1, pron. Interrog. who?, which?, what?
animate singular. ISTom. m. subst. kits, who ?, 7, 78;
kus-Mm, some one or other, 86; kns-bd, who, Sir?, 88 ; adj.
knsu pn$huy what florist ?, 39; kus rfev, what god ?, 14;
f. subst. loh kossa, who am I?3 7; adj. kossa jp-Hshofci,
what florist (f.) ?, 39 ; dat. c. g. to, to whom ?, 17,
21,33.
inanimate singular. Nom. subst. kus, in third line of 78,
what ? This is really an adjective with the substantive
understood, what (thing) ? ; kyah, what? 21, 34, 42, 68, 71,
73, 8.1, 84, 85, 91 (bis), 95, 98 = K; Pr. 18; K. Pr. 102;
kytih-lfim, something or other, 86; &$& na ta fa/ah, there Is
nothing, so what (is there?), = all is vanity, 19j jan
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